Craft Club Newsletter

SAYING GOODBYE
Sad to say, this is the last newsletter
you'll receive.
We launched our Activity Bags in July
2020 at the height of the Covid-19
pandemic and in the middle of the very
first lockdown. When we started we had
just 15 members but that increased very
quickly to more than 60, which is the
number now. Recently we were quite
surprised to realise that, in the past 20
months, we've put together more than
one thousand Activity Bags!
We've so enjoyed getting to know you
through our chats on the phone and
receiving your feedback. And of course
we've loved seeing your photos. Thank
you for making it all such fun. We hope
we'll see some of you when we're
running our Craft Clubs face-to-face.

WINTER LIGHTS
Nicolette, in Oundle, caught the
Puff Paint bug! She loved making
the glass jar lanterns we sent in
November and had enough paint
left over to make some extras. She
gave the large jar to her daughter
because it can double as a flower
vase, and a smaller one to her son.
(She thought he'd find a flower
vase less useful!)

KEEP CREATING
Over the past 20 months many of you
have pushed yourselves to try new
things. Sometimes it's been a
completely different craft. Other
times it's been to do something a bit
more difficult. And along the way
you've told us you found these new
challenges rewarding.
As we all start going out and about
again, we do hope you'll continue to
keep trying new crafts. We know
you're a talented bunch and even if
something looks daunting at first
sight, learning a new skill is always a
great confidence booster.

LOOKING AHEAD
Over the past few months we've
been working to find partners and
venues to run Craft Clubs. We hope
to start clubs in different locations
and we're applying for grants that
will allow us to do this.
In Rushden we plan to run one club
at the library, and another for the
residents of Townsend Court. And in
Oundle we're planning clubs for the
residents of Stronglands Court and
Riverside Maltings.
When we hear about our funding applications we'll write to ask you if you'd
like to attend. But if you'd rather we didn't contact you, please let us know
and we'll take your name off our list. Ring us on (01832) 226 268 or email
info@pinkhousearts.org.uk

Our thanks to Northamptonshire Community Foundation (the Constance Travis fund), whose grant has
helped us to organise this Craft Club.
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